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MONDALE WINS! (at

U-High, that is)

But are voters FOR him
or AGAINST Reagan?
By Josh Cohen, political editor
Walter Mondale's performance in the Oct. 7 t.v. debates and opposition to Ronald Reagan's militarism, social spending and ties to
the religious right wing figured biggest in U-Highers electing Mondale decisively in a mock Presidential election sponsored by the
Midway.
The election took place Oct. 9 in English classes. Students were
given a ballot on which they were asked to give their sex and grade
and to vote for Mondale or Reagan, or mark "undecided," or write
in their choice for President. Of 471 students, 269 returned their ballots. Mondale won by a victory of nearly three to one, defeating
Reagan 148-55.Thirty students checked the undecided box, 22 wrote
in their choices (see story at right) and 14 didn't mark a vote.
MONDALE'S STRONG SHOWING in his Oct. 7 debate with Reagan influenced many U-Highers . "I favor Mondale," explained senior Lisa Suh, "because of the Oct. 7 debate, where he handled himself extremely well and gave a strong image of leadership while
Reagan stumbled throughout.''
Senior Ronald Clark was also influenced by the debate. "I agreed
with Mondale in the debate," Ronald explained, " when he said that
women have the right to choose whether or not to have an abortion.
Mondale was correct in saying that government should not be invading people 's privacy by making personal decisions for them."
Many U-Highers interviewed said they picked Mondale because
they felt Reagan budgeted too much for defense and was overly belligerent.
"REAGAN HAS PUT too much of our resources into defense and
not enough into helping the poor of our country," junior John Levy
said. "I also think that he might get us into a war in his second term
because he doesn't have to worry about being reelected."
U-Highers' objections concerning the President's unfairness to
the poor and the Moral Majority's and fundamental Christian
groups' strong influence over Reagan impelled support for Mondale.
"I favor Mondale because he is interested in all Americans," junior Bert Vaux explained, "whereas Reagan, like all Republicans,
only cares for the rich. I also feel that Reagan is overly influenced
by the Moral Majority and their belief that religion should play a
Prof sees threat
large part in government, which was not the original idea of the
in PoliDiscussing "Religion
Constitution.''
tics: The Danger of the Moral
MOST U-HIGHERS who support Reagan feel his economic and
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defense policies have been successful. Senior Jose Corpuz said, "I
Right Wing," U. of C. Divinity
strongly support Reagan's strengthening of the nation's defenses
School professor Langdon Giland, economically, you can't argue with success."
key said religious fundamentaMondale's running mate, Geraldine Ferraro, the first w'bman
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America"
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talk attended by about 25 stuSenior Claudette Winstead, although undecided between Reagan
dents Oct. 12.
and Mondale, strongly supports Ferraro . "I think a lot of Ferraro,"
He was the tecond in a series
Claudette explained, "because she looks like a strong leader in that
of election speakers sponsored
she is independent and not attached to special interests the way
by the Current Events Club.
Mondale is."
extrem"To the religious
Election results by class are as follows: Freshmen - Mondale,
ists," Prof. Gilkey explained,
49; Reagan, 18; undecided, 10; write-ins, 16'.
Reagan is just one
Sophomores - Mondale, 32; Reagan, 10; undecided, 4; write-ins ' "Ronald
stepping stone on the road to
'
or no vote, 6.
power. The threat to our civil liJuniors - Mondale, 26; Reagan, 13; undecided, 8; write-ins or no
berties which they present will
vote, 8.
be with us a long time."
Seniors - Mondale, 41; Reagan, 15; undecided, 7; write-ins or no
vote, 9.

Campaigners

Voters

Only one here registers

Efforts culminate tonight
By Gytis Liulevicius
After months of demanding work, dedicated political campaigners anxiously await tonight's election results, hoping their efforts pay off.
The Midway located one student and one teacher who have campaigned actively, and one teacher working as an election supervisor. Junior Debbie Dowell and social studies teacher Earl Bell campaigned for Walter Mondale, and social studies teacher Joel Surgal
is an election supervisor in his precinct.
Stuffing envelopes, conducting polls and running errands for the
campaign staff, Debbie worked for Mondale this fall. "I worked because I just wanted to get Reagan out of there," she remarked.
Debbie believes she has helped Mondale through her clerical
work. "It's very satisfying, knowing that I'm helping Mondale even
without voting," Debbie said.
She found disadvantages to the work, though . "It's very time-consuming. Working after school sometimes as late as 10 p.m. made
inroads into my homework. Also, when conducting polls, it was depressing to find out that many people aren't aware of the political
situation. I felt frustrated."
Mr. Bell, chairperson of Monee Township's Democratic party organization, coordinated the Mondale campaign for that area. The
work consisted of organizing rallies, registering voters and circulating pamphlets and buttons.
Not endorsing a candidate, Mr. Surgal will monitor voting in his
precinct for six hours today. ''I will be supervising voting, making
sure that rules are kept," he explained, "such as campaigners
keeping themselves a certain distance from the voting area."
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Going door to door trying to get
Dowell
Debbie
votes, junior
Monfor Walter
campaigned
dale this fall. Besides conducting polls in Hyde Park and on
the North Side, Debbie worked
office stuffing
in a campaign
errunning
and
envelopes
rands.

Of U-High's three 18-year-olds, only one will vote in today's Prc.si~
dential election. Seniors Chris Krentz, Peter Sices and Claudio
Goldbarg are eligible, but only Claudio is registered.
Regular voter registration closed Oct. 1, though individual precincts held open registration Oct. 9. Those turning 18 after the deadline but before the election could register but wouldn't be processed
until their birthday, according to sources at the Cook County Election Department.
Chris wasn't aware of the deadline so did not register; Peter declined to explain why he didn't.
"It's disappointing to learn that I could have voted and can't
now,'' Chris said. ''You look forward to your first chance to vote but
I'm not going to cry or anything."
Claudio, who registered last May, definitely plans to vote today,
but views the election with mixed feelings. "Although I am excited
about voting, I am put off because of all the hype," he explained.
"There is so much media hype for such a long time before the election, it loses its pizzaz, even though this is my first time voting."
As a new voter, Claudio feels prepared to choose a candidate. "I
could do more reading about the candidates," he said. "But what I
know is enough to know that if the person who I vote for wins, I
won't regret it."
Claudio feels eligible voters who don't vote are "not taking advantage of the right given to us. Also, people who don't vote are always
the ones who complain the most."
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Stagers hint extra effects
Fall production
opens Tuesday
By Todd Bakal
After completing work on a
part of the fall production's intricately-designed stage, tech
crew members take a short
break. "I'm going to enjoy
working lights on this show,'
junior Chris Williams explained. "It 'll be a real challenge.''
Striking technical effects will
play a major role in "Everyman" and "The Scarecrow,"
the two plays comprising the
fall production, 7:30 p .m. this
Thursday, Friday and Saturday in Belfield Theater. Tickets, $3, are on sale outside of UHigh 100.
"'EVERYMAN' IS AN anonymously written Medieval morality play that deals with ideas
instead of characters,''
explained senior Miriam Lane,
assistant director .
In the show, Miriam said,
God commands death to get
Everyman, played by junior
Matt Schuerman. Everyman
asks all his relatives and
friends to join him on his journey into death. Most, however,
refuse to go.
One of his enemies is Goods,
played by junior Jenny Bacon .
"Everyman,"
she explained,
"represents most, if not all, of
the people in the world. All of
the actors are contributing
parts of this character."

MATT ADDED , "It deals
with sins and good deeds, and
centers on those and the feelings that come from them such
as guilt, shame and self-preservation ."

They decide to turn a scarecrow into a humanlike being to
seek revenge upon Justice Merton, sophomore Adam Moore,
with whom the witch had a
child out of wedlock.

"The Scarecrow," according
to assistant director Mevelyn
Shannon, is a story of revenge
taken by a witch, played by
Jenny, and the Devil, .Dickon,
portrayed
by senior John
White .

DRAMA TEACHER Liucij a
Ambrosini, director, explained
that she chose the plays because ''they both touch at being
a human being, and approach
the subject through a fantastic
way, but appeal as a unit."

According to Ms. Ambrosini,
the production will use light
and sound effects to enhance
the supernatural themes. Although she would not reveal details concerning them, sophomore Andrew May , sound
comaster,
hinted, "They're
going to be wild! ''
Jenny, also costumes comistress,
said costumes
for
"Everyman" will be "bizarre
and primordial."
For "The
Scarecrow'' elaborate 17th-cen- '
tury apparel is planned.
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Turning

witchcraft

Mar zynski

into revenge, Dicken
(John White)
looks proudly upon his creation
(Aaron Goldberg), a scarecrow
who he brought to life to punish
the man who wronged his mistress.

THE MAKEUP CREW, led
by senior Marie Miller, wants
to create a gen~al look for the
cast of " Everyman." But, she
added, "On the other hand everyone will have something
very unique and abstract. It's
going to be incredible to see."

Cast members not already
mentioned , by role, are as follows:
"EVERYMAN" - God , John White ; Messenger, Jenny Bacon; Death , Emily Redfield; Fellowship, "Maura Capaul; Kindred,
Mevelyn Shannon; Cousin, Shoshannah
Cohen; Good Deeds, Effie Seiden; Know!-
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"This

matter

"Everyman"
introduction

is wondrous precious,"
opens. As the messenger,
to the morality play.

c>
Jge , Maura Capaul; Confession , Shoshannah Cohen ; Beauty , Emily Redfield ;
Strength, John White ; Discretion, Mevelyn
Shannon ; Five Wits, Andrew May ; Angel,
Shoshannah Cohen; Doctor, Andrew May .
"THE SCARECROW" - Lord Ravensbane, the scarecrow, Aaron Goldberg; Richard Talbot, Rachel's lover, Matt Schuerman; Micah, Merton 's servant , Julius
Esclamado; Sir Charles Reddington , lieutenant governor , Peter Faarlund; Captain
Bugby, governor's secretary, Andrew May;
Minister Dodge, David Gossett; the Rev.
Rand, Jason Miller; the Rev. Todd, Ben
Abella; Rachel Merton , Merton 's niece ,
Kylie Jackson; Mistress Merton, Merton 's
sister, Effie Seiden ; Mistress Reddington,

Marzynski

explains Jenny Bacon as
she gives a light-hearted

Sir Charles ' daughter , Joyce Chiang; Amelia Reddington, his other daughter, Samantha Burd; Mistress Dodge, minister 's
wife, Elizabeth Winer .

In charge of production besides those already mentioned
are the following:
Stage manager, Jason Miller; technical
director, Mollee Marcus ; shopmaster, John
White; lights master, Chris Williams ; costumes comistresses, Jenny Bacon and Leah
Zonis; props mistress, Jennifer Mason ;
sound comasters, Jeff Gould and Andrew
May ; publicity mistress, Rachel Kohrman;
theater manager, Marie Miller ; house manager , Rachel Kohrman .

Council backs book drive
By Michelle Dupont, student government editor

To involve High Schoolers in a Middle School book drive benefitting La Rabida hospital for chronically ill children, Student Council
plans to place posters around the school. U-Highers can donate
books of interest to young people in a box in U-High 100, according
to Council president Melissa Pashigian.
The Council recently completed budget allocations from Student
Activities funds totalling $7,570.50to 14 organizations and the four
classes. Another $1,429.50was left as a contingency fund.
The Council plans a CPR Day Wed., Feb. 6 at Michael Reese Hospital. Up to 300 U-Highers would be excused from classes and
bussed to Michael Reese for a six-hour course in cardiopulmonary
resuscitation. "Going there is easier for them and us," Melissa explained. "All the equipment and instructors are already there , and
if they were to come here we would have to reschedule classes to
find room for all the participants." The excursion would be paid for
from the contingency fund.

Out of the ordinary

•••
A delicious lunch or dinner is in
store for you at the new Medici.
Sophomores Pam Henry and Eric
Arnett try to decide among the
variety of choices.

EDICI

5211
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Monday through Thursday, 11:30 a.m.-10 :30 p.m .
Friday and Saturday, 11:30 a.m.-noon
Sunday, 10:30 a.m .-10:30 p.m.
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ff Highers as they arrive at school each morning to contribute l

to the annual Thanksgiving canned food drive. Cans will be 1
given to Operation PUSH and the Hyde Park-Kenwood Asso- t\
FI ciation of Churches and Synagogues to distribute to the needy . {)
1 "And all kinds of canned foods are welcomed," said senior ff}
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•Robert Richman wins presidency
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. t Votting 48-2, Ftac~tlhtythAsuso~iatio~t
m emtb e r~ a ppd~oveda conrac agreemen w1
e mvers1 y 0 c . 18 me 1u mg a 4.9 per ?{
cent salary increase. The union originally asked for a 6.75 per IL
cent raise; the University originally offered 1.4. The contract if
also guarantees Lab Schools faculty members the same :t
health benefits as University faculty.
:(
Teachers this Friday will attend the Independent Schools /1
Association of Central States (ISACS) convention at North- ff
western University; students will get the day off.

• Two teachers add to their families

._:,_.,_:,!,
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It's a girl! It's a boy! Phys ed teacher .Larry McFarlane and
science teacher Dan West welcomed additions to their families last month. Corrie Elizabeth,
the McFarlanes' third
child, weighed in at 8 pounds, 3 ounces, Oct. 17, two weeks
overdue. "We were going to name her DQ," Mac said, "because she had two false starts." Benjamin Charles West arrived Oct. 20, weighing 9 pounds, 3 ounces. He is the Wests'
second child. The daddies were surprised with a faculty party
Oct. 25.
.

• Speakers talk about Israel, education
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Describing the Israeli economy as "being in shambles," )f
University of Illinois political professor Ben Frankel, an II
Israeli citizen, spoke Oct. 19, sponsored by the Current Events JI
Club. "Right now," Prof. Frankel explained, "Israel has an {
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Treasurer , Nuar Al-Sadir; political representative,
Medora
Lee; cultural representatives, Cordelia Coppleson, Ony Danchimah; junior class treasurer, Angela Williams, to replace Rich
Ugarte, no longer at U-High.

• Midway gets Midwest Pacemaker
Receiving the top rating, All American, from
the National Scholastic Press Association with all
five possible Marks of Distinction in the scorebook, last year's Midway has gone on to win a Midwest Regional Pacemaker Award.
Pacemaker honors are cosponsored by the
American Newspaper Publishers Association.
Twenty-two regional winners from seven areas of
the nation - four in the Midwest - were chosen by a
panel of professional journalists. From them, five
national winners have been chosen.
Those publications will be announced at NSPA's
convention this weekend in Little Rock. Midway
adviser Wayne Brasier is leading the newspaper
workshop at the convention.

tI}J\l~I~~tJJ!~::~:::6~::::::~:~;::::
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sponsored by the Guidance Department, Oberlin College pres- if
ident S. Frederick Starr said, "We have retained a grand vi- \:J
t) sion, that the educated person should be more than a special- !=\
ist.'' Mr. Starr spoke about the advantages of liberal {\
arts-and-sciences colleges such as Oberlin, pointing out con- ff
centration on undergraduates and accessible faculty. A re- It
ception sponsored by junior class parents followed.
1
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A ski trip and activities poll top newly-elected
freshman class president Robert Richman's
plans. "I . plan to circulate a poll in Freshman
Center on what freshmen want to do in the way of
activities," Robert said. Other winners of the elections Oct. 10 were as follows :

:r

• Odds, ends and other stuff...
Lab Schools director Kenneth Rehage plans to publish a faculty newslet ter ... Mr. Rehage is serving his 12th year as editor and secretary -treasurer of the
National Society for the Study of Education, which publishes a two-volume yearbook exploring issues in education ... The North Central Association has granted a
l request for a year's delay in the school evaluation conducted every seven years
(H because Mr. Reh age will only be serving as director one year.. .Mr. Rehage has
/} outlined policies for using school vans, available in his office ... With a janitorial
)) supervisor now available in mornings teachers are finding it easier to get service
fj and many people have noted the cafeteria, and school, seem much cleaner ... The
(( third annual Recruitment Open House will take place 2-4 p.m. Sun., Nov. 16 and
Hi include both the Middle and High Schools. Teachers, students and parents will
,,,,,,,,tell potential students and their parents what the schools have to offer. About 600
parents attended the High School's own Open House Oct. 17.
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The five Marks of Distinction the Midway re- .• Walkathon participants win awards
ceived with the All American were for Coverage
and Content, Writing and Editing, Design, Opinion
Raising $300 and $75 respectively in the Hyde
Content, and Photography, Art and Graphics.
Park Neighborhood Club's walkathon last March,
Last year the Midway also received all five Marks
freshmen Julius Esclamado and Hilary Strang reand went on to win a Midwest Regional Pacemak- . ceived awards of $25 and $15 in gift certificates in
er. Before regional awards were begun, the Mid- ceremonies Oct. 10. Walkathon profits will help fiway won national Pacemaker awards in 1968, nance a swimming pool, indoor gym and track for
1970, 1972 and 1980.
the Club.
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2:30 P.M.: Film, "American
U-High 107.
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• Six new clubs have been organized so far this fall: Chess,
started by math teacher Daniel
by
Kelly; Trivial Pursuit,
freshman Julius Esclamado;
Killer, whose members play a
game involving gangs using
fake weapons; Nuclear Disarmament, organized by senior
Fawn Houck and junior Debbie
Dowell; an Eastern Philosqphy
discussion group, also organized by Debbie; and Cultural
Enrichment, organized by senior Judith Meschel.
• The Film Club will show
"American Graffiti," 2:30 p.m.
today in U-High 107. The club
last month showed "Splash"
and '' Animal House; '' the Fine
Arts (formerly Horror) Film
Club showed "Poltergeist."
• Language clubs have enjoyed several lunches and the
French Club raised $65 at a
bake sale.
• Club presidents of which
the Midway is aware, besides
those named, are as follows:
German, John and Sally Lyon; Fine
Arts Film, Claude Fethiere, Maurice
Rabb; Literary, Debbie Dowell; Spanish,
Jay Schwartz; French, Sanjay Agrawala; Photography, Anjali Fedson; Current
Events, Josh Cohen; Plato Discussion,
Kip Williams; Film , Sanjay Agrawala.
(Editor's note: The Midway welcomes
other clubs to send in presidents' names
.tor publication.)

Recuperating
from an intestinal opera tion junior Tony Grossman will be home
from Wyler's
Children's
Hospital
this
week.
U·Highers
can send get·well cards to
5529 S. Kimbark Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60637.
The Lette ~tn an's Club has given Tony a
letter sweater as a get-well gift .

Graffiti,"

• THURS., NOV. 8
Faculty bratwurst party .
7:30 P.M.: Fall production
page 2J, Belfield Theater.

Tony's home

DATE!

• FRI., NOV. 9

• SAT., NOV. 10
Boys' and girls' cross country · state
, finals ; girls' swimming sectionals;
girls ' volleyball state finals.
7:30 P.M.: Fall production, Belfield The ater.

When you were your
younger brother's or sister's
age what was your favorite toy?
Whatever the
answer, come
right over to Toys
Etcetera/The
Hobby Cellar. We
offer a wide selection of toys, fantasy games, and
many other hobbies to choose
from at low, low
pnces.

Toys Etcetera/The Hobby Cellar .
Open seven days a week
Monday-Saturday 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sunday
12:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

• FRI ., NOV. 23
8 P .M .: Boys' basketball , Quigley North
Thanksgiving Tournament against Quig ley North, away.

• FRI.,
(see story

Faculty in-service · ay; NO SCHOOL
FOR STUDENTS
7:30 P.M . : Fall production, Belfield The ater.

5206 S. Harper (in Harper Court)

•TUES, NOV. 13
7:30 P.M .: Parents' Association health
seminar, cafeteria (see story Midway
page 11>.

17

NOV. 16-SAT., NOV.

Girls' swimming state finals.

• SUN., NOV. 18
2-4 P.M .: Middle and High School
Recruitment Open House .

• WED., NOV. 21
6 P.M.: Boys' basketball, Quigley North
Toifrnament
against
Thanksgiving
Clemente, away.

• THURS.,
NOV 25

NOV.

Thanksgiving vacation;

22-SUN.,

NO SCHOOL.

• SAT., NOV. 24
6 P .M .: Boys' basketball , Quigley North
Thanksgiving
Tournament
against
Francis Parker , 6 p.m., away.

• TUES., NOV. 27
4 P .M. Boys' swimming, Quigley North,
home.

• TUES., DEC. 4
2:20 P .M.: Midway out after school ;
4 P.M.: Boys' basketball , Har va rd ,
away ;
4: 15 P .M. : Boys' swimming, Thornridge,
home.

LooKING FORA

?

DEEPSEATREATI
and you don't
have time to fish
out your own?
For a delic ious
catch, go to
Jesselson's. We
have the finest
in fresh water
delicacies just
wa iting for you.

~]~~
t?- ~=-::.;:::7
FISH AND SEAFOOD HOUSE
1310 E. 53rd St.•752-8190
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Debaters get new coach
Six-member team
lays arguments
Having lost their coach, Mr.
Michael Cherney, debate team
members feel they are developing a promising relationship
with his replacement,
Mr.
Frazed Alvi.
Mr. Cherney a U. of C. student, left for what he told the
Midway were "personal reasons." Neither he or debaters
wanted to detail what those
reasons were for publication.
Mr. Alvi is also a U. of C. undergraduate, in prelaw. He debated all four years in high
school.

Decided by the National
Forensic League, the topic
being debated by high school
teams across the nation centers
on whether the United States
government should give jobs to
all employable people under
the poverty level.
"To prepare," said junior Michael DeSombre, one of six debaters, "we have been working
an average of 10 to 15 hours a
week doing library research on
economic books and general
periodicals. After school at our
meets we confer on all the
knowledge we have accumulated doing research."
Other debaters include Juniors Sanjay Agrawala, Sadick

Al-Sadir, Cheeku Bidani and
Debbie Erdman, and sophomore Felix Baker. Unlike last
year, when 19 debaters competed at three levels, this year's
squad comprises one team .
With one debate down, Nov. 2
at Niles High, "we are looking
forward to the Illinois State
University tournament
Nov.
9," Mr. Alvi said.
Team members feel their
new coach already has proven
an asset. "We get along fine,"
Sanjay said . "Mr. Alvi has had
an extensive experience in debating and I feel I will learn
valuable argumentatio~
and
analytical
skills from his
coaching."
Although
the debaters'
schedule is not firm, ''we will
attend as many tournaments as
possible," Mr. Alvi said. "I am
very enthusiastic about how
successful
we will be at
them.''

School hires help in director search
By Matt Schuerman, political editor
Consulting
teachers,
administrators
and
parents, Mr. J.@hnIssacson, a professional executive hiring adv'iser, visited Oct. 16-17 in preparation to finding a permanent Lab Schools director .
Mr. Kenneth Rehage is serving as director this
year only while a search is conducted.

Photo by Julius Esclamado

Gathered around research

materials in Rowley Library debaters, from left, Sadick AI-Sadir, Michael DeSombre and. Sanjay
Agrawala listen as debate coach Farzad Alvi explains about the
criminal court system.

Mr. Issacson, head of an executive ~earch firm
hired by the University, will suggest candidates
for director selected from schools across the
country. The suggestions will go to a University
search committee, part of changes in the Lab
Schools' governing structure recommended last
spring by a"faculty-administrator-parent
commission and to be voted on Friday by the University's
governing board.

The search committee will recommend one candidate to the University president, who will make
the final decision.
To speed the search, a preliminary search committee was formed to begin work this summer.
That committee hired Mr . Issacson, explains University assistant provost Margaret Fallers , one of
its members and former U-High principal, teacher and student , because members felt they needed
a professional consultant to insure a thorough candidate search.
Ms. Fallers said the Schools need the best possible director, especially in light of the proposed
governing changes, which have not yet been made
public. In recent Lab Schools administrator
searches, only University committees searched
for candidates.

IWI
hy settle for a turkey of a meal after Thanksgiving?

!cl
ored of the usual after holiday leftover? How about adding some zest to your meals with the
~ European cuisine of Piccolo Mondo, a European gourmet shop. Perhaps fowl's not your

pleasure. How about pate, lasagne or prosciutto? Maybe some croissants·and the huge selection of
jams and preserves from England, France and Italy. Or you can buy the freshest of ingredients to add
to your own delicious concoctions like truffles, imported olive oils, or dried fruit and nuts.
Sound pretty special? It is. And it's all yours at Piccolo Mondo. Oh, we forgot to mention our deluxe
assortment of pastries and fine chocolate. There's something here for everyone. So tum from turkey
to tantalize your tastebuds.

1642 EAST 56TH ST.
643-1106

EUROPEAN GOURMET SHOP

Regular Hours:
Daily-9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday9 a.m.-5 p.m.

GREAT
HOLIDAY
IDEAS

Hard work
U-H ighers in classes
at U. of C. handle it
By Jayme Simoes
With additional reporting by Greg Winston

A lot of hard work. That's how U-Highers describe the classes
they take at the University of Chicago. They include:
Seniors Annie Penn, Claudio Goldbarg, Anjali Fedson, Jon Cohler, Jose Corpuz,
Josh Cohen, Dan Hennage , David Libchaber, Adam Marsh, Yuji Oka, Peter Sices ,
Michelle Senay and Lisa Suh; and juniors Matt Schuerman and Ellisa Slonim.

Classes they take include :
Biology, Advanced Biology, Honors Calculus, Modern Drama, Linear Algebra ,
Music Theory, Physics, Advanced Physics, French and The History of Western Civilizations.

U-Highers have had the opportunity to take courses at the University since 1938.
"U. of C. classes open up to U-High students the wealth and
opportunity of the University," explained counselor Mary Lee
Hoganson. "It gives them a breadth and depth that couldn't be
offerect in the High School.''
Workloads tend to be heavy. "We get approximately 200 to 300
pages to read a week," explained Annie, taking Western Civilizations. "It's more reading than you get from any individual UHigh course.''
_
Although some U-Highers find their classes have up to 200 students, they feel getting individual help isn't a problem. "With 120
people there's not much individual attention in class," said senior Claudio Goldbarg, who takes Physics, "but if you have a
problem the professors and teacher assistants are available for
help."
Junior Matt Schuerman said his French teacher "explains
Glearly and is well informed. She realizes some exercises are
silly and knows what she is trying to get at."

Photo by Mark Moseley

Attentively
listening in his University of Chicago physics class,
senior Peter Sices prepares to take notes. Peter is one of many seniors attending U. of C. classes for college credit.

Workshop urges teaching genocide facts
curences and why people supported them.
In sponsoring the workshop,
the University
encouraged
schools in the Chicago area to
adopt the program, said social
studies teacher Philip Montag,
who helped coordinate
the
workshop .

By Alfonso del Granado
About 30 teachers from the
Chicago area attended a workshop here last Friday sponsored by the University of Chicago and the "Facing History
and Ourselves" National Foundation, a nonprofit organization
which helps educators teach
the history and psychology behind genocide in this century.

"U-Highers," he added, "will
be offered some form of this
course during the year. The
workshop was mainly to expose
people from other schools to the
program. If people are interested, some of those schools might
incorporate it into their curriculums."

THEWORD
IS

OUT

A tillle to give thanks ...

The workshop was conducted .
by Mr. William Parsons , who
designed the model education
program the foundation uses.
The program, developed in 1976
for the Brooklyn, Mass. , public
school system, is now used in
schools throughout most of the
country. It focuses on reasons
behind the massacre of Jews
and others in Germany during
World War II and similar oc-

and what could be a nicer way then giving 'h
delicate gold chain or beautiful ring to a loved one.
Show someone your thanks and stop by ...

1452 East 53rd St.• 324-1460
Open Tues.-Sat. 9:45 a.m-6 p.m.

The best-kept secret at U-High.

IDA'SCAFEhas wholesome, homecooked
food at reasonable prices, with a wide
variety to choose from. And it's right next
door to U-High. so make the right
choice ...lda's.

IDA'SCAFE
Let us serve you In Ida NoyesHall <1212E. 59th St.>
Open Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-8 o.m. and Saturday 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

When you become a member of the Renaissance
Society you have access to free passes to Cobb
Hall films for the rest of the school year,
at only $10 a student. Call director
for details.

C~-H

t ~u~~
CENTER

TEST PRE~RATION

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Call Days. Eves & Weekends

DIAL-A-TEST HOTLINE:
(312) 508-0106
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
437-6650
764-5151
CHICAGO CENTER
HIGHLAND PARK
433-7410
LA GRANGE CENTER
352-5840

The Renaissance Society
5811 South Ellis Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60637
Tues.-Sat.: 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Sun: Noon-4 p.m.
Phone 962-8670

Ptrmanelll CentersIn Mort Than 120 M11orU.S C11tts& Allread
For inlormahon about other centers

OUTSIDEN.Y. STATECALLTOLLFREE800-223-1782
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Counselor says.Midway showed .
bias in article on case outcome
The Midway welcomes letters from readers.
Those for the Dec. 4 issue are due in the Publications
Office, U-High 208, next Monday, Nov. 12. Letters
are subject to editing for brevity and to eliminate
libel or other illegal content.

From counselor Regina Starzl :
While recognizing your space and
other limitations, I must nevertheless
protest the bias inherent and shown in
your article "Counselor vows to continue fight" as follows:
• Even the NLRB did not call former
director James Van Amburg's actions
in my transfer "legitimate." The judge
stated merely that he "credited his version" of the facts. A grievance committee of the Laboratory Schools, which included
Mr.
Van
Amburg's
representative,
unanimously found his
actions illegal.
• Along with omitting that the grievance committee, duly constituted under
the contract, found my transfer illegal
and made in punishment for my speaking out, the Midway article makes no
reference to another important finding.
Top NRLB authorities did issue a formal complaint of unfair labor practices
against the University in my transfer,
reversing the local NLRB's earlier dismissal.
• The suggestion that somehow Mr.
Van Amburg 's actions in my transfer
were "legitimate"
but that I am
"powerless" just doesn't square with
the facts and is a bit sexist. It is important to give credit where credit is due .
Without my grievances and the attendant exposure of illegal and intolera-

ble administrative practices, Mr. Van
Amburg's administration
might have
continued.
In its demise was shown the power of
one teacher who first tried internal
means (the grievance committee), then
external ( the NLRB) to pursue her
rights guaranteed
by the contract.
·. Along with other teachers, I was powerless to prevent my illegal transfer and
· like them, powerless to this point in eff9rts to regain our proper professional
roles. However, we are not powerless to
pursue; never underestimate.
The Midway article contained much
that is relevant to the current state of
relations between administration
and
faculty. This is important as the search
goes forward for a new director and
Lower School principal and to the legacy they will inherit.
I will appreciate your printing this letter in the interest of fairness, particuJarly since more than half of the students in my new assignment
are
themselves new to the high school and to
the Midway. It would be wrong to h~ve
them and others draw the conclusions
that none of my grievance efforts so far
has succeeded or that I am powerless to
serve them . To quote and extend your
headline, "Counselor vows to continue"
her efforts to do both .

Art by Ben Stone

Editor's
note: Midway political
editor Matt
Schuerman points out that he read his article to Ms.
Starzl before publication and explained to her that it
must deal mainly with her reactions to the outcome
of her case because the Midway could not repeat in
detail the history of her grievance, covered .in depth
last year , including a full-page article.
"

Opinion

And tomorrow will be...

Photy by Janet Hamada

p h otoe d itori a I:

A three-and-a-half
hour weekend effort
by Letterman's
Club members to brighten the halls for Spirit Week deserved the school's appreciation.
Instead, students began pulling down
streamers Monday morning and, by week's end, decorations had all but
disappeared. Many students also ignored events and even refused free
spirit buttons, offering a cynical reaction to an otherwise imaginative attemp to raise school spirit.

AFTER I ENTERED the smoke-filled dark room, a huge
woman adorned in a tent-sized multicolored dress smiled,
motioning me over to a chair beside her desk . Against my
better judgment, I went over nervously.
Psychics always fascinated me and I wanted to see one
just out of curiosity . I had no idea what I was in for.
And there I sat in a dingy little downtown office I found in
the Yellow Pages, looking at dirty brown carpeting that used
to be green, and a strange old woman with fingernails colored purple and gold . She leaned back, lighting a cigar, and
reached over to a drawer.
What would she get out to tell my future? Tarot cards, astrological charts, a crystal ball?
Not quite. Throwing a deck of cards that could have been
bought at Woolworth's onto the desk, she told me to cut them
left-handed. After I did, she slowly dealt them out in a way
making no sense to me, and frowned.
"You've got problems comin' up," she said, staring at the
wall in front of ·her. "Some threatenin' feelin', somethin' in
school. You 're very unhappy with your lesson plan in one or
two of your classes, ain't that right?"
"Well ... yeah," I replied. She was perfectly right, but I still
wasn't terribly impressed with her psychic abilities since
this is true for every normal student I know.

"Sure, I thought so
1
ly. Scanning the car\
looks like a fellah th
man that's like a fat
a new job?"
My jaw almost fel
stepfather had recei
ally be seeing my fut
As it turned out, t1
day. Her fantasies or\
of the reading.
"I see a family ce
vember," she said. I
ering Thanksgiving,
so I just smiled. I'm s
gifts around the last
At the end, she s
serious, bad trouble
Don't look good."
" But what can I do
"You come back
hard, but I can get y
I kind of doubted th
like she could write
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IM11owAY
Lisa

Peter

LISA BARNES, senior: Joan Rivers.
She's a scandalous big mouth who would
keep America laughing.
PETER SKOSEY, junior: Garfield because he's fat, lazy and I love him.
PAM HENRY, sophomore:
Cy_I?,
di

Pam

Michelle

Lauper because she'd just want Americans to have fun.
MICHELLE HOARD, senior: God. He's
the most experienced and would know
what's best for us.
-Compiled

by Gina Mills
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The odds against quality guidance
Three guidance counselors for 471 college-bound
students. Not favorable odds for running an efficient
Guidance Department in a pressure-filled college prep
school, as U-Highers are finding out.
With counselor Betty Schneider having retired, the
Guidance Department has only three counselors . Ms .
Regina Starzl and Ms. Jewel Thomas serve as guidance counselors while Ms. Mary Lee Hoganson does
all college counseling.
WITH A DECREASE in the counselor-to-student
ratio, counselors have more work than ever before and
less time to give students seeking counseling. This situation adds pressure to an already hectic atmosphere.
Students must turn in college applications between
November and February. They are anxious to meet
with Ms. Hoganson, yet find arranging appointments
difficult. That only adds aggravation to the alreadyaggravating college application process.
"I have a huge problem just trying to find a time -Ms.
Hoganson's free," said senior Hanna Casper typically.
"I have a lot of questions about applying to colleges
that I'd like to ask her, but her schedule is so busy I've
only been able to talk with her once. It's not that she's
not willing. There just isn't time."
MS. HOGANSON ALSO feels her counseling has suffered because of her busy schedule.
"There's no doubt I'll meet all the students' needs,"
she said, "but kids will have to wait longer. It used to
be that students could just drop in for a conference,
which made it easier for me to get to know each stu-

dent. That's certainly no longer possible.
"I have to write 110 recommendations this year,"
she continued. "I feel I'm going to have to do more
work than is reasonably expected. I think we'll all pull
through this year , but I don't know if I'll be up to it next
year."
ALL COUNSELORS AGREE the Guidance Department needs a fulltime college counselor secretary in
addition to a department secretary. Guidance Department secretary Marion Hardman is doing a job two
people shared up to a few years ago. She answers all
phone calls, does all typing and filing for the department and must also type and Xerox more than 600 college applications sent out each year.
Without sufficient clerical help, the department has
been unable to keep all student records up to date, according to Ms. Starzl.
The counselor-student ratio is better at other college
prep schools such as Latin. Ms . Thomas, visiting there
last year, found each counselor advises about 64 students, between a third and fourth the amount of UHigh's general counselors do.
BUT PRINCIPAL Robert Usellis feels the number of
counselors here is sufficient.
" The idea when you come to U-High as a freshman is
that you're going to college," he explained . "We have
a very good college prep program. Our sophomores
take PSATs and there are junior workshops to urge
juniors to begin thinking of what kind of college they 'd
be interested in. We also have numerous college conferences open to juniors and seniors. I don 't think addi-

tional counselors are needed. Those students who need
more counseling get private counselors. If the department can prove it needs more clerical help, I'll consider it."
Hoping the school would hire an additional counselor, Ms . Hoganson submitted a five-page proposal last
year to former Lab Schools director James Van Amburg. Ms. Schneider told the Midway he sympathized
with the request but did not fulfill it, giving insufficient
funds as the reason.
MS. STARZL FEELS the Guidance Department
lacks adequate administrative support. "The administration always thinks we can pull through no matter
what," she explained . " We have in the past but everyone put in a lot of extra time . Especially Mrs.
Schneider, who gave 200 per cent of her time. We got
through the first crunch of scheduling. We don't all
have the extra time, though . Mrs. Hoganson and Mrs .
Thomas are both mothers of young children. I don't
think the limit is within ourselves , but it's put upon us
by the administration."
With college and academic counseling a priority,
personal counseling has been sacrificed in many
cases, counselors say. And in a pressure-filled school
such as U-High, personal counseling is important.
It's time for administrators to take a new look at
how much time counseling involves and the pressures
guidance counselors, and consequently the students
they serve , work under. The numbers simply are
against adequate services .

Mark
Moseley

'Wherever you go, there 'xOU are ... '
1

ednesday!
" she said contentedly, smiling brights, she blurted out, "But anyway, this
t looks like your dad. If he isn't, he's a
r's image. Has he said anything about
off. In fact, both my father and my
ed offers, and I thought she might acture.
ough, that was her lucky guess of the
the incredibly obvious took up the rest

I

ebration comin' up at the end of Noanted to congratulate her for discovut she was five times bigger than me,
rprised she didn't tell me I'd get some
f December.
unded almost ominous. "You've got
comin' up in the next few months.
. "I asked
ery month, I'll help you out. It'll be
u through."
t. The huge smiling woman didn't look
Bell paper.
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Adventures' offers wild movie trip

"Wherever you go, there you are ."
Buckaroo Banzai gives "this profound
advice during the movie "The Adventures of Buckaroo Banzai Across the
Eighth Dimension.'' His logic typifies
the film's zany humor.
Peter Weller portrays Buckaroo Ban zai, a present-day Japanese-American
neurosurgeon, physicist, martial arts
expert, jet car racer and rock singer.
During the opening scenes, Bu<;karoo

Films

ALTHOUGH THE STORY includes so
many ideas it's confusing at the beginning, by the end everything pieces together well, making the film understandable.
T e film generally uses weird, droll
dea pan humor, in which actions and
lines must be questioned as to whether
they make sense ... almost Woody Allen's
style . For example, all the aliens are ·
named John .
Some extremely funny scenes use
more conventional humor also, mostly
involving John Lithgow as Dr . Lizardo,
a stereotypical, mad scientist a.nd leader of the bad aliens. Dr. Lizardo wears a

big overcoat, messed up hair and, of
course, speaks with a thick foreign accent from who knows where.
IN ONE SCENE he gives his followers
a crazy speech, flailing his arms, wildly
rambling on aimlessly while no one re ally pays attention.

An obscure film which has received
little publicity - and most of that misleading, making it come off stupid "Buckaroo Banzai" really becomes fun
to watch when its confusing ideas finally
come together.
Add the ongoing off-beat humor and
this movie really deserves watching.

Matt
Hamada
Banzai tests a new high -speed jet car
and drives right through a mountain because of his new invention - an Oscillation Overthruster .
AFTER THIS SCENE, odd events
occur rapid-fire - a mad scientist
escapes from a home for the criminally
insane, a woman almost shoots herself
in a New Jersey nightclub while Buck aroo Banzai plays trumpet , while an
alien lands on earth seeking him out.
These incidents - though they sound
mixed up - do relate to each other. But
when Buckaroo Banzai, aided by his
backup musical and commando group,
the Hong Kong Cavaliers , starts piecing
everything together, the process becomes confusing to follow. Two different alien factions appear , one a good
group from Planet 10 and the other a
bad group from the eighth dimension,
which exists on earth as the space within all matter .
· A 1938 radio broadcast becomes amazingly ( and amusingly) - the reason for the bad aliens' presence, and
they want to steal Buckaroo Banzai's invention to return home. Buckaroo Banzai then has one day to save the world
before the good aliens start a nuclear
war so the bad aliens cannot return.

Photo courtesy Twentieth Century Fox Pictures

Sinister Dr. Emilio

Lizardo

(John Lithgow, left) attempts to extract information
from heroic Buckaroo Banzai (Peter Weller) in the Shock Tower in a scene from the
wild film "The Adventures of Buckaroo Banzai," now showing locally.
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Students

computer
expertise
put talents profitably
to use taking jobs

with

Working
By Ben Abella

g

Staring intently at the video
display of an IBM Personal Computer, senior Todd Bakal adapts
a word -processin g program to
st
make it easily usable by secre'
.. '
taries. He is in the large, bustling
office of CSA Incorporated, a commodities brokerage firm downtown.
Many U-Highers like Todd have used their computer skills at jobs.
TODD INSTRUCTS employees at CSA to use
computers he installed and programmed. Paid $15
an hour , he works once every two weeks for about
three hours.
Relating how he became interested in computers, Todd said, "In 7th grade I asked my
parents for a computer because I wanted to be
able to play games, like on an Atari. But my father
said no. He told me that I would have to read books
and magazines to educate myself in order to use
the computer for practical purposes."
Todd continued that his parents got him a
TRS-80 after he satisfied their requirement. In 9th
grade, wanting a more powerful computer, he
earned enough to buy an Apple II. Then he began
to get jobs.
t
"MY CAREER STARTED by word of mouth,"
Todd said. "If members of my family knew about

a computer job that someone needed to be done
they would let me know. " His jobs ranged from
advising people what computer to buy to writing
business-application programs.
Having earned thousands of dollars computing,
Todd said most of his expertise "comes from reading computer books and magazines. I read more
than seven computer magazines a month ."
Considering the question of whether he wants to
enter the computer field as an adult, Todd responded, "It's definitely a possibility ."
SENIORS MILES POTTER, Jose Corpuz and
Jeff Genender also have computer jobs . During
lunch and free periods, they work with Music Department chairperson Dominic Piane , writing educational music programs , used in the Lower
Schools 3rd and 4th grade classes.
"Payment consists of music credit and an occasional box of fries," Mr. Piane said.
Junior Robert Pyle also has a Lab Schools computer job. Every Monday, Wednesday and Thursday he spends 1-1/2 hours as assistant instructor
of the after-school computer course in the Lower
School. He teaches LOGO and BASIC, two computer languages, to younger students.
'
ROBERT GOT the job from ·course instructor
Karen Putman, who knew of his interest in computers .
The job, says Robert, is "okay :/1-t least it keeps
me off the streets."
.·

Photo by Mark Moseley

Teaching telecommunications

word processing program, senior Todd Bakal works in the office at
CSA Incorporated.
Todd also installs, repairs and programs computers.

Machines
Word

processing programs speed
homework
beyond
what hands can do

By Mark Moseley
and Michelle Dupont

By Rahul Sekhar
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1458 E. 53rd St.
667-3800

Gourmet Cookies
Candy • Baked Goods

New

computer

teacher

Andy
Carter
explains
Applewriter,
a word-processing
program,
to junior
Sherman
Jung.
Besides word-processing, Mr_ Carter plans to teach
programs
on financial
analy,
sis, database management and
SAT preparation,
and the programming language LOGO.

_REAY
GIFT

escape!
It's too easy to fall into
a dreary rut as the year
wears on. Come down
to Rainbow's End for a
refreshing treat ... our
candies! Forget school
and sample candy
sticks, lollipops, gummibears or our imported chocolates ... a
world of flavors waits
at Rainbow's End.

Photo by Mallhel'. ·.-Marzynski
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Open Mon.-Thurs. 8 a .m .-11 p.m.
Fri. 8 a.m.-midnight
Sat. 9 a.m.-midnight
Sun . 10 a.m.-11 p.m .

become increasing part
of both learning
and instruction

Teaching

Writing

Senior Jose Corpuz walks into his room, seats
himself and puts a floppy disk into the disk drive
of his Apple II-E. He turns on the computer. The
drive whirs and stops and Jose starts typing a
paper for his International Relations class.
Like many other U-Highers, Jose no longer
handwrites papers . Instead, he types them on a
· computer using a word-processing program , allowing him to type,
correct and then print out a finished paper . Jose feels that "word
processors are the best thing since sliced bread." He believes that if
a student uses one, work takes less time than if he or she did it by
hand.
·
Computer teacher Karen Putman feels similarly, but believes
students must learn how to use word processing properly. " If it 's
going to be a tool for you," she advised, "you have to spend time
learning to use it."
Like many U-Highers with computers, freshman Joby Pritzker
feels that "word processors are most useful for long papers, because they require a lot of organization." Joby said his grades have
improved since his parents got a computer.
Freshman Ben Abella, however, feels that "using a computer and
a word processor does not necessarily help to raise grades . Although it speeds things up, it doesn't do the work for you .' ' Ben feels
"students should not buy computers because they want to get
higher grades. If someone doesn't have one, they shouldn't go crazy
to get one.''

manager Debra Polin to use a

Self-taught
in computers.
new teacher
Andy Carter
hopes he can
teach
students to learn
similarly. Mr. Carter. age :36.
teaches the new computer software survey course.
After receiving his master 's
degree from the Univers ity of
Chicago in 1976. Mr. Carter
taught
in Chicago
public
schools . Becoming interested
in computers , he obtained a
grant to finance an afterschool
computer course at Kozminski
School.
HE TAUGHT himself while
teaching students, never receiving any formal training except for a high school course.
'' I try to base my course on
self-teaching,''
Mr. Carter
said. "It's important to learn

IDEAS'
•

Looking for a gift for
that special someone?
We have a full selection
of tools, electrical supplies, appliances, paint
and housewares to fit
your every need. And
they make great gifts,
too. We are located
near school, and we are
the only complete hardware store in the Hyde
Park area.

ANDERSON'S
ACEHARDWARE

n

1304 E. 53rd St.
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

'493-1700
There's something for eve1Jfoneat Anderson's Ace Hardware

how to understand
instructions ."
In his course, Mr. Carter focuses on programs for busines s, dealing · with word-processing . financial analysis and
database management , known
generally as applications pro grams.
HE ALSO teaches students
typing efficiency and SAT preparation with.programs and he
plans to cover the programming language LOGO .
In the future, Mr. Carter
hopes students not taking his
course but wanting to learn
about computers can use the
school's 38 Apple Ils, up from
27 last year.
WITH MORE computers
available
at school, more
teachers are using them for
class.
"For my Biology class," said
science teacher Dan West, "we
purchased a program called
Cat Lab which will allow students to complete several genetics experiments in a class
period ."
Physics teacher Jan Housinger, also using computers,
explained, "During the unit on
mechanics, computers and programs are available to help students understand the material
better. The questions, graphics
and being able to back up and
repeat sections are what make
the program so useful."
TO CONSERVE
time,
French and Spanish teacher
Randal Fowler plans to use a
Bank Street Writer word processor in his French 2E class.
Using a translated version of
the Bank Street program, students will type reports on the
computers.
"Having a copy so easily accessible and the ease with
which their mistakes can be
changed will make writing easier, " he said.
English
teacher
Micahel
Gardner and Mr. Housinger
also use computers to print
class handouts.
Several teachers plan to attend a workshop on computerassisting in instruction this Frid a y at Northwestern
University, a faculty in-service
day, to learn more about computer use in schools.
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...arouses both enthusiasm
and destructive responses
By Samara Kalk, photofeatures editor

"G

o for it! Catch that U-High spirit." Though some UHighers caught the message, Spirit Week's buttons didn't impress
others, who ripped down streamers and sign s marking the beginning of the Week (see Photoeditorial page 6 of the Midway).
Sponsored by the Letterman's Club and Student Council, Spirit
Week included activities intended to raise school spirit. Planners
said they felt U-Highers showed both disregard and appreciation
for the week's events.
"It really pissed me off how some people ran through the halls
ripping down streamers and balloons after I worked from 2: 30 p.m.
to 5: 15 p.m. Saturday putting them up," comm ented senior Yolande
Smallwood, member of the Letterman's Club decorating commit tee. "People at this school are childish and have no respect for the
school. On the second -floor landing they changed our 'Spirit Week'
sign to 'Spit Week.' " ·
Other club members said they felt Spirit Week deserves a repeat.
"Spirit Week went so well we're going to try to have a Spirit Week
every quarter," said Letterman's Club member senior Carline
Theodore. "But each quarter we will have different activities and
contests."

Photo by Vandana Sharma

Waving their hands in the air, freshmen Candi
Hudson and Patricia Williams move to the beat at
the party capping off Spirit Week Nov. 2 in the cat-

•
Photo by Janet Hamada

"Here, take a button," senior Carline Theodore, Letterman's Club member, invites senior Tom O'Connor.
Five hundred and fifty buttons that urged "Go for it!
Catch that U·High Spirit" were distributed in the cafeteria Monday, opening day of Spirit W~ek. Letter ·
man's Club sponsor Debbie Kerr and member Erica
Castle also gave out buttons .

"We've

eteria. Cultural
Union president
John Gibson
served as d.j. For thirsty or hungry dancers, soda
and cookies were provided.

Photo by John Ito

got the spirit,

yes we do, we've got the
spirit, how 'bout you?" Freshmen Dyan Simon, left,
Kate Grossman and Sarah Thompson show true U·
High spirit with their Maroon and White Day outfits.
With 51 of 114 class members wearing the colors, seniors won the Maroon and White Day contest, decided
by photos taken of each class.

Photo by Matthew Marzynski

Ice Cream

Eating

Contest participants,
from left ,
freshman Liz Druyvesteyn
and senior Robert Taler·
man wolf down two scoops of chocolate in the prelimi·
nary round . Both made the finals, with Robert eventually winning. Junior Andrew Richman finished 2nd,
and juniors James Audrain and Nick Shermeta tied for
3rd.

ONESIDEORTWO.. ONE
COPYORANARMLOAD
OF
BOUNDREPORTS
...
81/2 X 11" to 11 X 17"
Our versatilepeopleand
equipmentcan handleyour
copyingneeds

OURSERVICEIS FAST
OURQUALITYIS SUPER,AND
OURPRICEIS STILL ONLY

5¢

Photo by John Ito

Spirit Week wasn't purely for students. Coaches
Photo by Adria Rosen

Flexing his leg muscles, Sexy Legs Contest entrant junior Peter Hendrix, gets approval from
the judges,. winning the first-place
trophy over
nine other contestants. Juniors Andrew Richman
and Chris Csikszentmihalyi
came in 2nd and 3rd.

were honored at a breakfast
Friday,
National
Coaches Day. The Letterman's
Club set up the
breakfast, enjoyed clockwise from left by:
Sunny Gym assistant Harry Wachowiak, field hockey coach
Debbie Kerr, baseball coach John Wilson, principal Robert Usellis, trosh-soph soccer coach Juan Lucco, girls' tennis coach Brenda Coffield and varsity soccer coach Sandy Patlak.

8 1/2

•

x 11 • 20# WHITE BOND

COPYWORKS,
5210 S. HARPER AVE.

•

Ltd.
288-2233
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squads build skills, some with honors

Aseason
By Alex Kalk

and Aaron Lubin

Photo by Julius Esclamado

Leaving

her Deerfield

defender

behind the play, varsity forward Lisa Laumann charges toward the goal in the first round of
field hockey state play Oct. 22. The Maroons fell 2-1 on the Midway.

With most squads feeling they
improved their skills, and some
winning honors to confirm their
accomplishments,
fall teams
mostly have completed play.
With all but four players new to
the squad, varsity soccermen
nevertheless posted ah 11-5-3record and won two regional
games.
FROSH-SOPH ended with a
disappointing 6-8-1 record, with
many players citing weak passing as a problem.
Improving defense and passing, varsity field hockey finished
9-10, with junior varsity at 4-9-2.
Field hockey players scoring
late in games or during overtime
proved the key to the season.

GoWITHTHE RzzAR
Have you answered the really
important question of this election
day ... what's for dinner? At
Giordano's our pizza party will give
you everything you want in a dinner
candidate. On our ticket, we have
stuffed and thin-crusted pizza with
14 different toppings to choose
from, salads and sandwiches as some
write-ins, and fine desserts
completing our delicious platform.
So come in today and vote for your
choice. Then you can go home and
worry about who's going to run the
country the next four years.

The tantalizing array of selections at
Giordano's pro m pts juniors Renata Arado and
Courtney Murphy to carefully decide what to
order. (That's a straw Renata is chewing ·on..)

"

of improvements
IN THE LAST two games before state, however, the team
didn't follow through with important goals needed to win, said
coach Debbie Kerr. Though she
feared the losses might set the
wrong mood for state play, the
stickers reached the second
round (see "Play by Play"
below) .
Senior May Liao and sophomore Margaret Skinner made the
all-state team and senior Adria
Rosen made honorable mention.
Senior Lisa Laumann made the
Independent School League's allconference team and junior
Pieke Werhane got honorable
mention.
.
.
Sparked by freshman Andrea
Goldbarg's 13 straight scoring
serves, a school record, Oct. 15
against Willibrord, the varsity
volleyball team ended at 6-7. Jun ior varsity racked up a winning
8-6 record .
Players feel setting and spiking
improved drastically after early
games. Andrea and senior Lisa
Snider made the all-conference
team .
TYING FOR 1st place in the
ISL, the girls' tennis team boast ed a 13-2 record , sending singles
players seniors Jennifer Replogle
and Ginger Wilson and doubles
team junior Kelly Wilson and
freshman Lydia Sharp to state
competition.
In addition, seven players were
named to the ISL All-Conference
team: Jennifer, Ginger, Kelly,
Lydia and Judy Blair, Katie
Glass and Lara Szent-Gyorgyi.
Leadership from older swimmers proved a major asset to the
girls' swim team, said coach
Larry McFarlane. "I've seen definite improvement since the beginning of the season," he said .
WINDING DOWN their season
6-2 both varsity and frosh -soph,
the girls are preparing for sec tional competition Saturday.

Though cross country runners
considered individual performances strong, they felt had
workouts begun a few weeks earlier they would have been better
prepared.
''The team really cares about
practices," said cross country
coach Richard Nayer. " They all
show up . for practice and we've
had very few injuries , so to me
that's a plus."

Test, game
dates clash
By Steve Crozier
With state competitions and
Scholastic Aptitude and Achievement Tests coinciding last Saturday, sports team members worried over choosing between
playing and taking the test.
As it turned out, no one had to
make the choice, though several
U-Highers had decided they
would forego playing and take the
test if necessary.
Athletic director Debbie Kerr ,
field hockey coach, in a letter in
September
to field hockey
players and their parents, noted
that students had four options.
They could take the tests earlier,
on Oct. 13; take them later on
Dec. 1; take them at an Evanston
test center designed to serve students with such conflicts; or take
the test instead of participating in
state competition.
Although no one had to make a
choice this year, Ms. Kerr believes future conflicts could be
avoided if the students involved
and their parents
planned
ahead.
Some team members, howev er, told the Midway they feel the
test dates should be taken into
consideration when the games
are scheduled.

Play by Play
SOCCER

©
5311 S. Blackstone
Open 11 a.m.-Midnight

Ave. • 947 ..0200

Mon.• Thurs.• 11 a.m.-1 a.m. Fri. and Sat.• Noon-Midnight

Sun.

Home crowd cheering didn't help the
varsity soccer Maroons. taking a 1-3 loss
to Francis Parker Oct. 9 at home. Froshsoph , however, won 3-0.
Lack of teamwork was th<:main reason
varsity fell 2-3 to Quigley South Oct. 11,
away, explained goalie Andrew Rich man. Frosh-soph didn't find Quigley's
muddy fields much help either, losing
0-2.
The next day , against Morgan Park
Academy's
varsity
squad,
U-High
triumphed 4-1, there. Varsity's rainy day
3-3 tie with St. Ignatius Oct. 13 at home
pleased Maroons, who felt they played
strongly. Frosh-soph lost 0-1.
Latin's lack of skills let both U-High
squads triumph 3-0 Oct. 16, at home,
team members felt. Elgin's Hilltoppers
provided problems, however , varsity
falling 5-6 1,nd frosh-soph 1-3, at home.
In regional competition, Maroons defeated Hales Franciscan 9-2 Oct. 20,
away. They won again against Morton
East Oct. 22, away , 2-0. Quigley South ,
however , ended the Maroons' season and
state hopes. putting them down 0-3 Oct.
25, away.

FIELD HOCKEY

•57TH STREET
BOOl<S
ISOPEN
MONDAY-THUR
10:ooAM
SDAY-10:ooPM
FRIDAY
&SATURD
10:00AM
AY
-11:00PM
SUNDA
10:00AM
Y
-8:00PM
•
•684-1300• 1301E.57THST.•.

Even through mist, varsity hockey
players defeated Francis Parker 3-1 Oct.
9 away. Junior varsity lost 0-1. At Latin
Oct. 11 both teams won 1-0, helped by
strong Maroon passing. Cold weather
didn 't hamper varsity, which beat Elgin
1-0 Oct. 15 at home . J.V. tied at o. The
next day, both varsity and j. v. defeated
Latin at home 3-1 and 1-0. Both teams lost
Oct. 18 to Oak Park at home , 1-2 and
0-1.
Lack of team energy led to a Oct. 19
varsity los s to Elgin 0-1 at home, though
j.v . won 2-l . J .V. played Oak Park-River
Forest Oct. 24 at home, losing 1-0.
In state play , varsity lost Deerfield 2-1
on the Midway Oct 22, then went on to
defeat Latin Oct. 26 there, 2-0, advancing
to the second round Oct. 31 at Lake
Forest, where a 2-0 loss ended the season.

VOLLEYBALL
After varsity lost to Latin , Oct. 9. away,
3-15. 4-15 (frosh-soph won 16-4, 4-15, 15-13J,
spikers rallied to a three-game winning
streak at home. romping Nortb Shore
Country Day Oct. 12. 15-6, 15-6 (15-3, 15-13);
Willibrord, Oct. 15, 15-7, 15-14 (15-1, 15-7J in
which Andrea Goldbarg scored 13 straight
points, and Morgan Park Academy , Oct. 16,
15-5, 15-7 < 15-12, 15-12J. Coach Terri Greene
cites senior Lisa Snider's consistency and
aggressiveness as key in helping the netters
achieve their winning recor d.
But on Oct. 18 at home, the Maroons
couldn't top Luther South, varsity losing
5-15, 11-15 (frosh-soph 7-15, 14-16l. At districts against Luther North, Oct. 22, away ,
varsity spikers lost 8-15, 13-15.6-15. ending
the season .

GIRLS' TENNIS
Rained out of a potential victory
against Morton East, Oct. 8, there , the
girls' tennis team rolled over their last
four regular season opponents , defeating
Francis Parker Oct. 9, there, 5-0; Kenwood, Oct. io, there 4-1; Latin , Oct. 11,
there, 5-0; and Morgan Park Academy,
Oct. 12, at home, 5-0.
Ending their season with an impressive 13-2 record , seniors Jennifer Replogle and Ginger Wilson, junior Kelly Wilson and freshman Lydia Sharp qualified
for IHSA state competition, but failed to
pass first round Oct. 25 at Oak Lawn.

GIRLS' SWIMMING
In a trimeet with St. Ignatius and Regina Oct. 9 at Circle Campus, varsity
swimmers placed 2nd , frosh-soph 1st .
Scores were as follows: VARSITY - St .
Ignatius , 65; U-High, 57; Regina, 65;
FROSH -SOPH - U-High 61; St. Ignatius,
56; Regina , 25.
Losing by 5 points at the half , varsity
fought back , defeating Whitney Young
Oct. 16 at home , 39-37. Frosh-soph also
won, 54-19.
Both te ams triumphed again against
Maria, Oct. .19 at home, 53-23 and 53-22.
Swimmers continued their streak Oct. 23,
beating Morton East 83-72 and 98-46,
away. Suffering their first defeat, froshsoph lost to Argo, Oct. 25, there , 56-18.
Varsity won 41-35.
Against Kenwood, Oct. 30, there , varsity lost 26-52 and frosh -soph won 35-25.
At Riverside-Brookfield
Nov . 2 varsity
lost 57-94 and frosh-soph won 88-43. In the
St. Ignatius Invitational Saturday at Circle Campus , U-High (losing 45 points for
lack of divers) came in 2nd of five teams.
Scores : St. Ignatius, 376; U-High, 355;
Trinity, 257; Regina, 223; Maria, 205.

CROSS COUNTRY
Sweeping the .firs t eight places, girls
cross country runners trounced St. Anne
Oct. 13 at home , Dyan Simon finishing
1st. Boys lost 32-24 <lowest score wins),
despite Chris Krentz's 1st and Oliver
Steck's 5th-place finishes . Both boys and
g;rls lost to Latin and Lake Forest
<Maroons didn't record scores) Oct. 17 at
Latin . "We held back because Conference was just two days away ." exp lained
Chris.
Resting paid off . At the ISL Conference
Championships Oct. 19 in Lincoln Park,
the girls and boys finished 2nd, boys
tying with Lake Forest Academy. At regionals Oct. 27 at Kankakee Commun ity
College . girls missed qualifying for state
by a point , though Dyan qualified individuaJly , finish ing 14th. Boys wound up
last.
In sectionals Saturday freshman Dyan
Simon came in 60th of about 150 entrants
with a time of 3: 12 in the two-mile .

A long road and short trip to hockey stardom
10:15 P .M., OCTOBER 1. Chicago Stadium erupted
with a roar: "Ed-die, Ed-die l" He had scored his first
NHL goal. ..

playing with the Hawks really didn't begin until I was 8
or 9."
Spending so much time on the road during the Olympics made his senior year especially tough . " I took
these classes called correspondence
through the
mail," he explained. "I took five different classes so I

A year ago, he had to buy a ticket like anyone else.
Now they're calling him the next Bobby Hull. After
growing up rooting for his hometown team since the
age of 6, Eddie Olczyk is now a member of the Chicago
Blackhawks at the tender age of 18.

Sports

It sounds like a fairytale, but for Ed these past few
years haven't been easy, as he recounted at his Palos
Heights home this summer. I had run into him at a
Cubs game and asked for an interview .

Jul-ie

Stone

Having anything but a normal adolescence, Olczyk
attended Brother Rice High School freshman and
sophomore years, then left to play a year of hockey up
in Canada, and this past year was a key member of the
1984USA Olympic team.

could get my diploma . I didn't want to just throw my
last year of high school away."
The thought of missing so much school didn't especially bother Olczyk. "I never really felt deprived of
my education because I've always wanted just to play
hockey and nothing else.''

"I started playing hockey when I was 6 1/2," the 6
foot, 1-inch 195-pounder explained. "But my dream of

Series looks

at health
Dr. Bruce Reider, director of
sports medicine at Billings
Hospital, will discuss how students can prevent sports injuries in the first of four health
seminars , "Sports Injuries in
Children and Adolescents,"
7:30 p.m ., next Tuesday, Nov.
13 in the cafeteria.
The Parents' Association and
school are sponsoring
the
series in cooperation
with
Wyler Children's
Hospital.
Parents, teachers and students
are invited .
"Dr. Reider will give a 45minute talk and slide show,"
said Ms. Gretchen
Flock,
Wyler public relations specialist , coordinating the seminars.
"And the parents will be free to
discuss and ask questions.''
Ms. Bonnie Umeh, Parents'
Association health education
chairperson, added , "The first
seminar was planned for the
whole age range - Lower, Middle and High School. The remaining seminars will be focused towards each group."
Sponsors will decide remaining topics after distributing
questionnaires to parents at the
first seminar.
"Some topic
ideas," said Parents' Association president Gail Wilson, "include growth and development,
substance abuse, acne and puberty."

This all sounds too good to be true , but for Olczyk, at
18, the stakes are high. He is deeply committed to
achieving and, as he is the first to admit, puts more
pressure on himself than he'd like. "I've waited all my
life to walk up those stairs in the Stadium," he said.
"And you can bet I'm gonna go out there and do the
best job I can night in and night out."
Most of us, at 18, have not even begun seriously to
plan our futures. For Olczyk, at 18, the future is now .
When I asked Ed what's it like being compared to
Bobby Hull, he smiled . "It's an honor to be compared
to anyone right now," he said, "but I'll always want to
be remembered as Ed Olczyk.''

Looking_A_h_e_
_______
a_d
By Ben Jones
Returning starters and skilled freshmen indicate strong outlooks for boys'
and girls' basketball, swimming, indoor
track and gymnastics teams, coaches
feel.
Returning talent will give the boys'
varsity basketball team extra power,
predicts coach John Wilson.
"We have six kids who started last
year who will be our strongest players,"
he said . "Two are John Pembroke and
·John Gibson . Strengths consist of shooting, ball handling skills and speed .''
A weakness may become evident in
height, Mr. Wilson added.
Ball-handling skills and hustling , froshsoph basketball coach Ernest Coleman
suspects, will make up for lack of height.
"A majority of the players have shown
they desfre to be in shape , which is a
great asset ," he explained.
As for opponents, "a ll teams should not
be taken lightly," Mr. Coleman said,
"but Illiana and Quincy should be our
hardest games."
'
Girls' basketball coach Debbie Kerr
sees high prospects, even possibly a
league championship.
"Somewhere
around 15 players will come out this
year ," she said. "All know the game experience, which will give us a great start.
This sport is a big commitment and we
have a tough schedule, but we should win
many games."

"With last year's 1 win, 11 loss, 1 tie re cord we have a good shot at being better
this year," he said.
"Our main weakness is the lack of
bodies for the amount of events per meet.
Our strongest strokes will be breast , butterfly and backstroke."
Among these providing strength will be
seniors Robert Talerman and Dan Hennage and sophomore Gian Corrado .
Boys' indoor track coach Nancy Johnson expects from 20 to 35 students to turn
out for the squad .
"We have approximately 32 solid runners , both distance and sprinting," she
said . '· We lost only a few people from last
year and with new freshmen our team
without question will be better than last
year.
"If we work hard and do our best we

could win our division in the Charleston
meet."
Although the meet schedule is not complete , Ms. Johnson already sees Morton
East and Oak Lawn as challenges.
Top runners probably will include senior Jamie Kimball , sprinter: juniors
Ivan Clatanoff and Andrew Richman,
also sprinters; and James Audrain, dis tance runner.
~

Outstanding talents , Ms. Kerr said, include seniors Sarah Duncan and Li~a
Barnes.

Also expecting a large turnout. girls'
indoor track coach Ron Drozd points out
''Only two kids were lost from last year .
With freshmen coming in we ought to be
better than previous years. Our strengths
will range from short sprints to the half mile, supplied by runners such as Lisa
Barnes and Sofia Refetoff."

Veteran swimmers provide that boys'
squad's main strength, says coach Larry
McFarlane.

Gymnastics coach Lynn Hastreiter
sees both experienced talent and fresh men as strengths . "Working hard _is inev-

Let's talk turkey!
I

But the difficulty wasn't only academic, he explained. "It was tough , like a game, coming home and
instead of - like the guys - going out and having a
few drinks, I'd have to do work. It didn 't bother me
that I didn't really have a social life. I guess it's because playing hockey has always been my dream, and
until I fulfilled it I didn't want anything to stand in the
way."

W I you
e've got what
want for

your Thanksgiving
feast. Choose from a
wide selection of
turl"'eys, stuffing,
cranberry sauce and
much more. So come
on in ... we' re right
around the corner!

I

_

ila ble in this sport." she said. "The
danger level is high and if you don't know
what you're doing you can get hurt
badly .
"Comparing this year 's team lo last
year's. the freshman of anew make this
yea r's team considerably better. Our
strengths this year will pro bably be floor
work and beam ."

~NAME

FOREVERYGAME

If you're looking for
footwear, you've
found the right
place ... Noah's Arch.
Our brands include
Nike, Adidas,
Brooks, New
Balance, Tiger,
Saucony, Le Coq Sportif
and much more. Our
prices are great and
we're only a short
walk from U-High.

ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR & APPAREL
CHICAGO, IL 60615
1527 EAST 55th STREET
(next door to University Bank)
312-363-2700

w

INTER IS APPROACHING

·1226 East 53rd St. • 363-2175
Open Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Thurs.-Fri.9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

!

Just because winter
is near you don't
have to put away
your summer sports
gear. Bring it over to
the
Hyde
ParkKenwood
Racquet
Club. We offer indoor
facilities
for
tennis,
racquetball,
running,
aerobics
and Nautilus. And
special
rates
for
minors are available!

I

MR.G's

Getting ready lo cheer al basketball
games. three cheerleaders
chosen at
tryouts last month join five chosen last
spring. Chosen last month were senior
Dede Petty and freshmen Monika Schuster lj.v. captain> and Michelle Askew.
They join juniors Lee Anne Wiggins
1cocaptain l and Rene e Hawkins and
sophomores Ewan Roberts I cocaplain >.
Lisa Williams and Pam Henry.

HYDE PARK
Racquet Club

HYDE
PARK
KENWOOD

D RACQUETCLUB
1301 East 47th St. • 548-1300
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a sampling of fall standouts
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Fall sports teams have been characterized by
standout individual
performances.
Here are 10 athletes who have made their mark for the Maroons.
Many others could be spotlighted.
From left top row: Senior GEORGE SUHM partici ·
pated in the Hyde Park soccer league two years before
joining the Maroons his freshman year. Junior JU DY
COHEN, a two-year varsity freestyle swimmer, competed in a two-mile race in Lake Michigan this sum-

Photos by Melissa Wong and Vandana Sharma

mer and placed 140th out of 500. Sophomore EWAN
ROBERTS,
second-year
volleyball
team member,
played varsity this season. Senior CHRIS KRENTZ
joined the cross country team his junior year after
running track at his high school in St. Louis. Junior
LISA LAUMANN
in .her second year of varsity field
hockey scored seven goals this season.
Bottom
row: Sophomore
MARTIN
CHANDLER
played on the j.v. soccer team and competed with var·

sity in sectionals.
Freshman
KATE GROSSMAN
swims butterfly
and breaststroke
for the j.v. swim
team. Freshman LYDIA SHARP has played organized
tennis 7th grade and now plays on the i .v. team. Fresh·
man DYAN SIMON broke the record for the mile in
Middle School and now runs on the j.v. cross country
team. Sophomore DINA TANTRA subbed for varsity
field hockey members at state last year.
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Simple fears,
small problems
By Claudio Goldbarg,

features page editor

Halloween
is over, and the
spooks are gone. Yet U-Highers with
phobias say their spooks remain.
According to a recent survey by the
National Institute of Mental Health, 20
per cent of all people have phobias, defined as illogical or abnormal fear .
MOST PHOBIAS U-Highers say they
have doctors call simple phobias, those
that have little effect on one's life. Some
U-Highers, nevertheless,
feel their
problems have negafively affected their
lives.

Fearing large crowds, senior Katrina
Van Valen commented, "I start to feel
nervous, as if everyone were closing in
on me, when I'm downtown alone. It really doesn't bother me, but if I have the
choice of going downtown alone and not
going, I won't go."
Fearing tests, freshman Pam Weller
feels her phobia has affected her performance. "I just freeze up on a test," she
explained. "I know I could do better on
tests . I do well on everything else, but
it's just tests that scare me.''

WHY PEOPLE get phobias remains
unknown. According to Dr. Richard
Glass, assistant professor of psychiatry
at the U. of C. and father of freshman
Katie, "There are many controversial
theories, but nothing has been definitely
proved."
Some experts believe that a negative
or traumatic experience causes phobias. U-Highers tell about such experiences.
"I opened the back door at our
country house and there as a possum
there,'' recalled sophomore Mariah
Bowen. "It stared right at me; it looked
like a big rat. I didn't mind those rodents too much before, but that's because I had never seen one that close up
before. Now they give me the creeps because they're slimy looking."
MOST U-HIGHERS, however, say
they don't know why they have their
phobia.

"I realized I had acrophobia (fear of
heights) in 5th grade," said senior Paul
Tiao. "We had to climb to the top of a
rope attached to a really high ceiling.
When I was going up I felt sick. I don't
know why I am scared of heights. I just
know that I am."
Overcoming a phobia involves a
process called desensitization, in which (t.

the phobic is gradually exposed to the
source of their fear.
"THOSE WITH simply phobias usually don't seek treatment,"
said Dr.
" Glass. "Since those phobias generally
do not affect people in a major way, people with them usually see no need to
overcome them.''
Junior Nick Shermeta says he feels
closed in on airplanes . "I didn't feel
claustrophobic when I was young, but
the last few times I flew I felt claustrophobic. I don't know why I feel this way,
but I suppose I'll get over it. I won't go
to anyone to help me because it's not
that big a deal."

Art by Ben Stone
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By Lisa Crayton, in-depth editor

i

On his way home from school , one
U-Higher looks forward to enjoying
dinner and spending a comfortable
evening at home with his brothers,
sisters and parents .
On her way home from school, another U-Higher dreads going home to
nagging parents and no one else to
talk to .

WITH THANKSGIVING, Hanuka and Christmas coming up, some U-Highers are looking forward to spending
time with their families.
"I'm looking forward to the holidays because my
brother comes home from college and I want to spend
some time with him," said junior Calvin Johnson.
Others, however , say they could do without holiday
family get-togethers.

"DURING HOLIDAYS there are always lots of relatives around ," said one sophomore boy who asked to remain anonymous, "and from spending so much time with
them, they start getting on my nerves."

Most U-Highers interviewed, however, say they are satisfied with their family lives and nave developed close
family ties by spending time together.
"My family and I go out a lot, like to dinner," said senior Claudette Winstead. "We joke around and have a
great time, and we've become close because of it.''
OTHER U-HIGHERS, however, say they feel left out of
their families.
"I never do stuff With my family," said a freshman girl
who asked to remain anonymous. "It 's always my
parents together, never me with them. Sometimes we eat
dinner together, but we never talk. It's not a very comfortable situation at home."
U-Highers cited the biggest setback in developing close
family ties as inability to relate with other family
members.

"I DON'T HA VE very much in common with my family," commented a senior girl who asked to remain anonymous, "and I'm not interested in what they want to do.
Also, I can't seem to relate to their views."
U-Highers who have trouble relating to parents say
they seek c8m panionship from other family members.
Others just find brothers and sisters easiest to talk
with.
"I can talk to my older sister more freely than my
parents," said junior Isra Hassan. ~'We're closer in age
and she undertstands more .''
·
SOME SAY THEY also turn to grandparents when
problems occur.
"I call my grandparents almost every night," said a
freshman who asked to remain anonymous . "They 're oldfashioned but I can really talk to them more openly than
my parents ."
Many U-Highers , however , say they can't talk to any one in their families and try to work out problems them selves .
·

"I HAVE TO DEAL with problems alone, " said a soph omore boy . "I don't feel comfortable talking with my
parents and I don't have any brothers or sisters to talk to .
It gets kind of lonely. ' '
Seniors Kim Gramm and Sally Lyon have 10 to 11 siblings , respectively , and both say they love having a big
family.
"There's always someone to talk to," said Sally . "Also ,
you learn to share. You can't be selfish in a large family."
Photo by Adria Rosen

Dinnertime

plays an important

role in forming and
maintaining
strong family bonds, most U-Highers feel.
Senior Maurice Rabb, left, enjoys a Sunday dinner with
his brother Chris, his father, mother and (off photo)
grandmother .

Do you need to be refueled?
Then go to Mr. J's
and fill up!
Do your feet ache
from walking all day
downtown? Is your
mouth watering for a
delicious lunch? If
they are, walk over to
Mr. j's and get a hamburger, hot dog,
Italian beef or, if you
are a vegetarian, enjoy a fisn sandwich.
And our prices are
great!

THIS THANKSGIVING

DON'T

y OU ,tti~~!

As holiday dinners roll near, make sure your hair is
of good cheer. With a haircut at Reynolds you'll be
slick and perky, and this Thanksgiving you won't be
the turkey! Coll 962-8573for an appointment.

Mr. J's

822 NORTH STATE STREET • 943-4679
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-midnight

DESPITE BENEFITS of a large family, a resounding
majority of U-Highers say they only want two kids , a boy
and a girl, when they get older.
"I think two kids is the ideal family," said senior Lisa
Barnes . "I want to be able to work and I feel that two will
be enough.''

Sun. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

MAMA FREKKLENOZ
spends her days
"Ryan's Hope," she faithfully
keeps up wit
when "The Edge of Night" ends and Junio
PAPA FREKKLENOZ
researches nasal
spends his evenings reading the "Encyclo
TIFFANY
FREKKLENOZ
loves Duran
for the lates t fashions and thinks Rob Low
JUNIOR FREEKLENOZ
eats everythin
fany's beloved Duran Duran albums .
BUTCH FREKKLENOZ
idolizes the se1
group. When he's not hanging out with the
motorcycle and terrorizing
local school ki

EYNOLDS CLUB BARBERSHOP

ARE YOU INA

SL

Does it seem like
everything you do
nowadays is below
average? Did youjust get
back that English paper
you slaved over and got a
C-minus on? Well,
you're definitely in a
slump. But, no fear, the
U. of C. Bookstore is
here. Come to the U. of
C. Bookstore and check
out our selection of
reference materials and
books to improve yourself
and your grades!

THE

Nearby In Mandel Hall (one flight down), 5706 S. University Ave.

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday

Call 962-8573

970 E. 58th St. across from the Adm'
962-8729 - Open Monday thro

By Julie Lynn
For some it means added family
closeness. For others it means separation from family members. But
all U-Highers interviewed agreed
divorce affects everyone involved.
According to a Jan., 1983, article
in Newsweek Magazine, one in
three marriages ends in divorce.
ONE JUNIOR BOY who asked to
remain anonymous cited separation from brothers and
sisters as the most painful part of divorce.
"Dad got my brother and mom got me; that was their
deal," he said. "That's the worst part of the whole thing.
It's so hard to stay close when all you have is weekend
visits. I know him as he was three years ago, not now,
.and that's very sad."
Adjusting to living with only one parent proved even
more disturbing to other U-Highers.

"I REALLY MISS my dad," said a junior girl. "I
mean, I guess I'd rather live with mom but sometimes
there's just no substitute for my dad."

By Julie Stone
It's not easy being a younger brother
or sister and going to the same school as
your older siblings.
U-Highers with brothers or sisters say
they have difficulties achie'->ing their
own identities, especially in U-High's
competitive atmosphere.
"It's hard enough to do well at UHigh," said sophomore Jennifer Browning. "But when you have to live up to someone else's standards just because )l>OU'rerelated to them it makes it
harder.''
Junior James Audrain felt similarly. "Some teachers automatically assume I'll do well just because my brothers
and sisters did. Subconsciously, I think it nilY make me
work a little harder.''
"Some teachers expect things of me that I'm just not capable of doing, simply because my sister could," said sophomore Mariah Bowen. "We have different skills academically. She can write really well and I can't, so teachers

t

tching the soaps. Starting at 11 a.m. with
II her favorite characters until 3:30 p.m.
Frekklenoz demands his meatloaf pie.
ssages at the University of Chicago. He
dia Britannica"
and blowing his nose.
ran. She shops every weekend at Venture
is "totally awesome."
in sight, including Papa's pipe and TifPistols and has his own hardcore punk
inheads on the corner he's revving up his
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1. Bookstore

istration Building on Ellis Avenue.
;h Saturday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Some U-Highers, however, say they find positive
aspects in living with only one parent. "I've lived with
both my mom and dad at different times and enjoyed
both situations," said senior Janice Schmitz. "Now I'm
living with my mom and I think because it's just us two,
that we're a lot closer than most mothers and daughters
oec::at1sewe get all of each other's attention."
DIVORCE ALSO caused some U-Highers to mature
faster, some students felt.
"I think I'm a stronger person," said a senior boy.
"I've learned how to deal with my emotions better and
I'm more comfortable with myself."
U-Highers whose parents have remarried say they
have even more to adjust to. Most say they accept stepparents and don't resent them.
"I CAN'T SAY I regret my parents' divorce, because
if it hadn't happened I would have never met my stepparents," said a sophomore boy. "I have two sets of
parents that I love a lot and as far as I can see, that's
better than one."
Others say they have more difficulty accepting stepparents.
"My stepfather is too demanding," said a sophomore
boy. "My real dad is much more relaxed, whereas my
stepfather always expects too much of me. And now my
mom goes along with anything he says ."
THOUGH SOME U-HIGHERS have encountered negative experiences with divorced parents, most say their
views about marrying have not been changed .
"I think I'll probably get married someday and I don't
expect to get a divorce," said sophomore Adam Moore.
''Both my parents are remarried and I think they will be
for the rest of their lives .
"I believe it has to do with individuals, not with the
concept of marriage itself."

should understand that just because she excelled in certain
areas doesn't mean I'll excell in the same areas ."
Family members also pressure U-Highers to perform as
well as their brothers and sisters.
"My parents expect as much from me as they did from my
sister," said junior Ted Wells, "and I feel I have to live up to
that."
Living up to high standards set by brothers or sisters becomes hard, many U-Highers said.
''It seems like my parents have set their standards from
my brother, who is always doing his homework,'' said sophomore Noah Temaner. "They never outwardly compare us
but I feel I should do as well as him."
Trying to distinguish themselves from their brothers and
sisters, many U-Highers pursue individual interests.
"One of the reasons I joined the track team was because
my sister wasn't involved in athletics," Jennifer said.
A junior boy said he picked up a bad reputation from his
rowdy older brother. _"Once at a school party a teacher told
me not to get drunk like my brother did," he said. "It was
pretty embarrassing."

Worn out shoes
giving you the blues?

GROWING

ITKEEPS
Come check out
Chicago's largest
selection of videos! At
over 5,000 videos
(and still growing) we
have something for
everyone. Music
videos, horror,
humor, sci-fi. Plus
good service and low
prices that will have
you coming back
again and again.

Just looking over the big selection at Hyde
Park Video Movie Center is an entertaining
experience, as freshman Alice Williams
discovers.

-HYDE
PARK
VIDEO
MOVIE
CENTER

...'6t1

c.~.

Don't let wornout
shoes
get
you
down. Come to the
Shoe Corral. We've
got
everything
from Bass to Nike
to Addidas.
We
also
sell
shoe
polish, laces and
socks. Our convenient location and
low prices makes
us the
perfect
place to shop!

HOME Of THE
VIDEO GOOD GUYS

1605 E. 55th St.

in Hyde Park

OPENALL WEEK
Mon.-Fri.: IO a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat: IO a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Sun: Noon-5 p.m.

The

ShoeCorral

1534 E. 55th St. • Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Phone66 7-9471 or 363-3230
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U-Hi hers put their ersonal stam son havens
where they can relax (and work) in private

II
By Mimi Ghez,
Mid-Mag editor-in-chief
Surrounded
by food and
soda from a nearby fridge,
flashing blue light from his
computer screen and discarded
Tribunes , junior Dan Heller
sits in his bedroom alternately
doing homework and relaxing.
U-Highers who use their bedrooms to relax and study, as
well as sleep, say they attempt
to make their rooms special
and unique to themselves so
they can feel comfortable in
them no matter what they're
doing.
"MY ROOM is my space
where I can think and just be
alone,'' said senior Mevelyn
Shannon, whose bedroom walls
are plastered with movie star
and rock group posters.
"My posters are like wallpaper. The only wall left uncovered is my ceiling. The posters make me feel like a part of
the stars' lives."
Other U-Highers say they
seek quiet space, as well as solitude, in their rooms.
"I DON'T ESPECIALLY like
people in my room,'' explained
Dan, whose bedroom walls and
bookcases are painted a vivid
blue. "I go there when I want
relative silence, to do my homework, for example. I also
like my room because no one
can mess with it. If anyone's
going to touch it, it's going to be
me."
U-Highers who share rooms
with brothers or sisters, however, say it's more difficult to find
privacy in their rooms. "I go to
my room to watch t.v.," explained senior Ginger Wilson,
"but I get no privacy in there
because of my sister. Sometimes this bothers me, but
usually one of us will just leave
the room when the other wants
to be alone. For real privacy I
go to our guest room."
Ginger and her sister, junior
Kelly, share a bedroom whose

shelves are packed with about
60 trophies they've won in
tennis tournaments.
MOST U-HIGHERS say they
enjoy plenty of electronic comforts in their rooms . "I have a
t.v., radio, stereo, telephone,
refrigerator and freezer in my
bedroom," commented freshman Holly Slonim, whose bedroom is in her basement. "Ibasically live in there. Since I
have all I need down there I
don't need to come out often.
"I like having my room in the
basement," she added. "It's a
huge space with lots of cushions
and a bathroom. And if something's bothering me, I get to
close the upstairs door and
that's it."
U-Highers also say they like
to use their rooms to express
themselves.
''My room is
always messy because it's
more comfortable that way,"
said junior Katherine Culberg,
whose bedroom walls are painted with clouds and pinned with
numerous bric-a-brac items,
such as a kite and a picture of
Boy George. "My room reflects
my personality.''

Big deal!
Video dance clubs are in
but she just vvants out
I BET most of you out there rea111yyyfeel cheated at missing out
on the video dance club craze because you are under 21.
This is your lucky day! A.K.A., a club at 6259 N. Broadway, features an all-ages night on Sundays. For three bucks you can boogie
on the dance floor beneath a big, beautiful video screen.
Big deal. After reading about
the place in the Chicago
Reader, I visited the place and
found it unimpressive . Coated
with neon lights, the interior
boasts a smallish dance floor,
several video screens flashing
Julie
semipornographic videos to a
Lynn
droning, synthesized beat, and
a crowd of 50 at best.
Feeling a bit self-conscious, I
seated myself in a padded booth and looked around. I was the only
WASP in sight, everyone else being black or Hispanic.
In one corner a group of guys were half-heartedly break dancing;
the rest of the crowd stood around in little groups chatting and tapping their toes. Absolutely no one neared the dance floor.
"It'll warm up," I told myself. This turned out to be a false hope.
So, after sticking it out for an hour or so, I left.
A.K.A. is obviously a place where locals hang out, not a place
where people go meet other people. As far as I'm concerned, I'm
quite content with missing out on this particular fad.

Life
Style

"My bedroom reflects my
personality,"
said Katherine
Cu Iberg (photos from
left).
Here
Katherine
searches
through her "junk drawer,"
in
which she keeps plastic jewelry
she received
at Christmastime.

Posters and photos of rock
stars such as Led Zeppelin and
Jim Morrison adorn Sadick AISadir's bedroom walls.
Surrounded by his favorite faces,
Sadick enjoys a quiet moment
alone.
Sixty tennis trophies pack
bookcase shelves in Ginger and
Kelly
Wilson's
bedroom.
Ginger usually uses a phone in
the guestroom for privacy,
though the bedroom has a
phone, too.

Photos by Janet Hamada and Melissa

•
pizza
/'pet-sa/n.
An open pie typically of
thinly-rolled bread dough
with a spiced mixture ( of
tomatoes, cheese and
ground meat).
Edwardo's
describes their pizzas
differently. Their definition consists of special stuffed pizza with
the thickest crust, mounted with
layers of gooey cheese and topped
with 12 distinctive and flavorful ingredients including spinach and
broccoli. Why not stop by Edwardo's, and like so many other
CT-Highers, prove Webster wrong?

1321 E. 57th St. • 241-7960 • Open 11 a.m.-12:30 a.m. Mon.-Thurs. and Sun.
and 11 a.m.-1:30 a.m. Fri. and Sat.

Wong

